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THREATENED STRIKE MAY TIE UP SHIPPING♦

That a strike of freight handlers at Atlantic seaboards threatens to tie 
up shipments of provisions to our soldiers in Europe and the starving mil
lions of European countries comes today in the announcement that an em
bargo on shipments to New York, Boston and Philadelphia for export has 

f been considered.
President Wilson is in .Rome today and is being entertained by the king 

and queen of Italy and given an ovation by the Italian populace.
■i Many more soldiers are coming home from overseas and the war depart- 

î ment announced that one million will be discharged within the next five 
weeks.

The well and wounded soldiers are being removed from the transport, 
Northern Pacific, which went ashore on Long Island. The report received 
yesterday seems to have been misinterpreted as it was understood all had 
been taken off. This error arose through the statement that “the last boat 
load’’ capsized. This was taken to mean the last of those on board had 
been taken off, but it probably meant the last boat load taken off yester
day. So far there has been no loss of life as a result of the transport 
grounding.

The cable and telegraph news received today follows:
President Wilson in Rome.

ROME.—President Wilson arrived at 10:26 a. m. King Victor Emmanuel 
and Queen Helena and members of the government and representatives of 
local authorities were at the station. An immense crowd welcomed the 

I president with the greatest enthusiasm.
Strike May Tie Up Foreign Shipping.

NEW YORK.—Shipment of all classes of freight, particularly foodstuffs, 
for the American troops abroad and Europe’s starving people, was em- 

i bargoed from other parts of the United States through the ports of Boston, 
Philadelphia and New York for export by the federal food administra
tion today.

The principal causes are declared to be a strike of freight handlers which 
is reported to be spreading today; and the disposition of ship owners to 
put their vessels in dry-dock upon being relieved from the war strain; and 
the holiday season decrease of labor facilities regardless of the existing 
strike conditions.

IDAHO BOY’S POP CORN
GETS PREMIUM AT SPOKANE

Sells Ranch for $225,000.
DILLON, Mont.—That the disap

pearance of the range and the en
croachments of the small farmer have 
not entirely wiped out the great es
tates of the pioneer cattle kings was 
made plain here when the great ranch 
of the Diamond 0, an outfit operat
ing in Beaverhead county, was sold 
for $226,000. The estate comprises 
in all 11,000 acres under fence.

MEXICO EXPECTS♦

RECEIVES LETTERS Wallace Dempsey, a 16-year old lad 
living at Priest River, Idaho, has 
demonstrated that popcorn can be 
grown successfully in that region. He 
planted a small tract as an experi
ment.
of such good quality that a Spokane 
merchant has contracted to take all 
the com the boys raises next season, 
at a price of one cent a pound above 
prevailing market quotations.

YANKEE INVASIONf
f-

MOSCOW GRILS WHO RAISED 
MONEY TO ADOPT FRENCH 

ORPHANS GET THANKS
The corn turned out to be

OFFICIAL OF OUR SOUTHERN 
NEIGHBOR THINKS SOLDIERS 

WANT HOMES THERE
«

A number of Moscow young girls 
conceived the idea last summer of 
“adopting” as many French orphans 
as they could care for. An agreement 
has been made by the French govern
ment to give 10 cents a day for each 
French child whose father was killed 
in t|ie war if a similar sum will be 
contributed by others. This means 
20 cents a day for the maintenance 
and education of a child whose father 
died j in the war. The Moscow girls 
raisejd enough to “adopt” three or- 

Miss Victoria Wallace is 
rer of the club and has re- 
the following letters from the.

MONTANA GIRL AT EL PASO, Texas—-American troops 
veterans of the French front, are ex
pected to invade Mexico when they 
come home from Europe and have 
participated in welcome receptions 
and have visited their relatives. This 
will not mean a military invasion but 
will be a peaceful occupation by for
mer soldiers seeking homes and for
tunes in the rich mineralized and 
farming districts of the republic.

Hardships incident to pioneering in 
Mexico are not expected to have any 
terrors for the American soldiers af
ter what they have experienced in 
France. Neither will the incidental 
danger of bandit raids and robberies 
frighten the men who went through 
Chateau Thierry. The love of adven
ture which was developed in the fight
ing men in Prance will draw the Am- > 
ericans to Mexico.

All of which is the opinion of An
dreas Garcia, Mexican consul general 
here.

He says their smatterings of French 
will help them to learn French bet
ter and their experience in the hos
pitable homes of, France will make 
them more eager to become acquaint
ed with the equally hospitable Mexi
can people and to learn their lan
guage and ways.

The consul general predicts a heavy 
increase in immigration from the 
United States to Mexico after the sol
diers return. He says this country of
fers little or no land to the returning 
soldiers as did Kansas, Nebraska and 
California to the soldiers returning 
from the Civil war. But there is land 
enough for everyone seeking it in 
Mexico, he says, and Mexicans will 
welcome the hard working, energetic 
and ambitious American fighting men 
who wish to settle in Mexico and make 
fortunes for themselves.

CAPTAIN FELKERPEACE CONFERENCE
PRETTY HELENA MAID WILL 
HAVE CHARGE OF TELEPHONE 

AT VERSAILLES
phanp. 
treaau 
ceived
orphans or their mothers.

Th£ money to care for these or
phans was raised in various ways, by High praise was given Captain 

medals, and cards, by a tag * Felker, commandant at the University 
day |nd by the girls crarying an im- (d Idaho by President Lindley before 
mens*; flag in the memorial day he left f01. Baltimore yesterday. Presi- 
paraqe, the public being asked to l dent Bindley says that to Captain 
throw money into the flag. A neat 
sum was raised in this way. Three 
lettei^ received in acknowledgment of 
the money sent to France, are here

PRESIDENT LINDLEY PRAISES 
HEAD OF MILITARY DEPART

MENT OF THE U.

' HELENA, Mont., Jan. 3.—-When 
the peace conference opens and Presi
dent Wilson, or David Lloyd George 
or Premier Clemenceau or the Akound 
of Swat or the grand vizier of Guam 
desires to call somebody about some
thing on the house telephone in the 
palace of Versailles, he—or they— 
will have to be very polite to a pretty 
little girl from Helena, Mont., U. S. A.

For the head central at the Versail
les palace, during the conference, will 
be Miss Merle Egan of this city.

Miss Egan volunteered early as an 
exchange expert. She was a tele
phone girl here. Her knowledge of 
French stood her in good stead and 
she has been for some weeks in the 
central headquarters in Paris, attend
ing to the calls of the peace conferees. 
Word now comes that she has been 
appointed chief operator at Versailles 
during the meetings there.

Miss Egan was not only one of the 
prettiest girls in Helena but was 
known to newspapermen as one of 
the cleverest, for she backed the press 
in more than one crisis when the tele
phone was the only hope, 
been promoted and was in the divi
sional office of the telephone com
pany when she enlisted, and she took 

Hello girls” to

1

U
Felker, more than to any other indi
vidual, is due the success of the S. A.
T. C. and the splendid reputation the 
University of Idaho won with the 
military authorities and the depart- 

St. Leger, le 12 August, 1918. men^ 0f education for soldiers. To 
Dear Benefactress: I thank you The star-Mirror, President Lindley 

sincerely for your last money order— made this statement: 
the fourth which I received from you. “Captain Felker’s great ability 
I have not been able to answer sooner saved the g A T c. situation for the 
because my eldest daughter is sick University of Idaho. Captain Felker 
and had to stay in bed for one month. c00perated with the academic authori- 
She is a little better now, although bjes in every way. Had it not been
very weak. for this fine spirit, there is no doubt

As for myself and for my other that the University would have suf-
children, our health is very good. In fered more from the influenza situa-
their name and in my own, I present tion than ;t djd
to you, dear benefactress, my deep “Captain Felker won the respect 
gratitude. Wishing you excellent and affecti0n of both the officers and 
health. Thanks and gratitude, the. men. His fine military manner,

- « ™ ve ,?°»t and the true humanity of his spirit
Grand Fort-Phillippe, 11 Nov., 1918. were abie to make a success of a situ-
Dear Benefactress: I, permit my- ation that was a dismal failure in 

self to send you my deepest gratitude Qther universities.” 
for the aid which you were kind with the discharge of the S. A. T. 
enough to give me. My mother is c meI1) tbe R 0. T. C. is automatic-
very glad to be able to meet the ex- aR_ installed in the university under
penses which my education demands. the direction of Captain Felker. The
I cannot, alas! help her yet, but 1 exact number of the men who will
continue to attend school and my sue- comprise the R. O. T. C. is not known,
cesses in my school work is a great every freshman and sophomore in 
consolation for her. _ the university will be required to take

The day that I write my letters, this training, 
dear benefactress, is the day ot joy President Lindley, who left yester- 
because the armistice has been signed, d to attend a meeting of the presi- 

I but how many armies have fallen, it delRg and deans of agricultural col
is a great day and a great joy tor . eg gaid.
those who are still living, but for us it aj am gjad t0 leave the military 
is wretched poverty at the end of the deparfment in the hands of Captain
war. Happily America is still here Pelker He has fully demonstrated r a T DWFTI Idaho In order to
to take pity on the orphans, but my hig ability to handle much larged CALDWELL, Idaho.—In older to

SPOKANE, Wash, Jan. 3.—Idaho is poor, dear father blesses from on high tagks_ T}y university was extremely f^rantee a good market for pota
to be no home for foreign-born men the hand which generously aids our fortunate to have so able a command- toes in^191. Potato L s JLE
who gave up their citizenship papers sufferings. er at this time.” yon county are now making ai ange
in preference to entering the wir for From1 the bottom of my heart, dear ------------ ments for selling their product of
the United States. Following close benefactress, I thank you, and we re- next lain
upon the announcement that Atlas Tie main very grateful to you. Please ac- nnifUiT nDnCDCnTC . EAr-ly mr Auguslt ,ls sald *° be
company of Coeur d’Alene was barr- cept the sincerest thanks of my fam- UUILUI rH||Srf|||S best time for market, as eastern rais-
i.e!nLhm»f,»«.Sloy=t ilyPand the M10"1 ' nUÖICÜIÜ «.

“.mel the sEweî L»mbe? St. Cepr.ise de Salted. Nov., 1918. [(10 TU C D f] T P ÂïïÆ'* f” ShipP‘M
company and other concerns are noti- Dear Miss. I- have the honor to Min nr (| M I Ij on hand then. . ,
fying everyone concerned that these acknowledge receipt of the money or- IUII IliL II. U. I. U. Farmers now have the question be-
sfackers cannot be employed in their der for 45 francs which you had the ______ AAf"? Ä Ä‘ the
plants. Many former employes have kindness to send for my daughter, potatoes. Those in touch withhe
been discharged as soon as it was Albertine. ARMY OFFICERS COMPETENT TO situation believe that the central
learned that they had renounced citi- I thank you greatly for the splendid TeaCH MAY REMAIN IN ARMY states will raise wheat to a large ex- 
zenship help and the interest which you give F()R Tms W0RK tent, and consequently the western

In Shoshone county officials are me In the distress in which the war men should plant potatoes.
prepared to proceed under the Idaho has left us, it is a great comfort for ---------- Contracts are now being made by
statutes, which provides that no, pri- us to know that on the other side of HELENA, Mont., Jan. 3.—Officers growers for their 1919 crop at a good
vate corporations may employ a for- the ocean there are charitable souls i wbo desire to remain in the service price. The railroad has guaranteed
eigner who has not first declared his I which are interested in our misfor- i and have had experience in the stu- a good supply of cars and has also of-
intention of becoming a citizen of the I tunes. , u , I dents’ army training corps work, will fered to make up a special quick
United States. I My little daughter adds her thanks be retained in the reserve officers’ transit, train for evei y 2o cai loads of

j to mine and we beg you, dear Miss, training corps, according to S. A. T. potatoes,
to receive our respectful greetings. q district headquarters here, which Eastern buyers who have bought 

We Vitrac. automatically becomes R. O. T. C. Uaho potatoes are pleased with them
headquarters for Washington, Oregon and are writing now for the 1919 crop
THabn and Montana ■ and offering to contract for it.

The officers, must, however, have , A campaign will soon be started by
their commissions at least a year, the Canyon county farm bureau
The senior officer in each unit, wher- against English sparrows, which are
ever possible, will be from the regular a serious menace to crops in this
army. A few officers with overseas county. Crops are damaged every
experience already are available and yep by these pests and gram is even
will be employed in increasing per being wasted by them after it has
cent as demobilization abroad pro- been put up in granaries if the build- 
” , mgs are not carefully constructed.

Major William T. Patton is in W. A Crouch of the biological sur
charge of the military end of the dis- vey will be with the farm bureau to

Ten units of the assist in demonstrations. The work
corps already are assured in the dis- will be carried on by the Canyon
, • v county farm bureau under Assistant

The educational end of the work County Agent Oman and Mr. Crouch,
will, as was the case with the S. A. Community leaders will also be 
T C be under Dr. E. O. Elliott, used m the work, having charge of 
chancellor of the University of Mon- i the campaign in their section of the

county.
Accoring to Mr. Oman, now is the

t given:
J5

Food Officials Knew Nothing of It.
WASHINGTON.—Officials of the food and railroad administrations and

the shipping board professed ignorance of the embargoes announced by 
New York officials on the movement of freight to New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia.

When notified today of the regional embargoes that had been ordered 
on export freight movements to New York, Boston and Philadelphia as the 
result of official conferences in New York, the railroad administration 
officials said the action was the result of the local congested conditions which 
a week might remedy and it ought not to interfere with the overseas move
ment of supplies for the American troops and civilian relief, which has been 
routed through other ports.

She had

her own corps of 
Paris.Locate Responsibility for Embargo.

NEW YORK.—The embargo was announced “by order of the freight 
! . \ traffic committee of north Atlantic ports, representing the northern Atlantic
|i railroads at the suggestion, it was said, of the federal food administration.

President Poincaire to Visit United States.

V

IDAHO POTATOESALIEN SLACKERS
PARIS.—President Poincaire, of France, may visit the United States in 

August, writes Charles Omesso in L’Information today.
More Soldiers Reach America.

NE WYORK.—The United States army transport, Matsonia, with 3,207 
officers and men, mostly from the far west, arrived here today. All except 
140 wounded 39 of whom are bed ridden, will go to Camp Merritt, New Jersey. 

c 16,000 Western Men Are Coming Home.
WASHINGTON.—In all, over 600 officers and 16,000 men of the Sunset 

division, comprising troops from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and 
. Wyoming have been ordered home.

PLANNING FOR THIS YEAR’S 
CROP—CANYON COUNTY TO 

WAR ON SPARROWS
IDAHO LAW FORBIDS CORPORA

TIONS EMPLOYING ALIENS. 
MINING FIRMS ACT

Universal Military Service Yet Undecided.j
I WASHINGTON.—No decision has been reached by the war department 

regarding universal military service, Secretary Baker told the house military 
committee today. He indicated that no definite project for permanent mili
tary establishment will be presented in congress until the peace conference
is ended.

When asked whether it is necessary to keep a large force in Europe for at 
least two years, Secretary Baker said: “We hope that is not true; we arê 
not planning for it.” He said that 700,000 men had been discharged from 

. the army since the armistice was signed and that another million will be 
discharged in the next five weeks.

Secretary Baker said that Camp Lewis, in Washington state, undoubtedly 
is destined to be used for divisional mobilization purposes.

Sunset Division is Coming Back.
WASHINGTON.—Practically the entire Forty-first (Sunset) division is 

included in the list of units announced today by the war department as 
assigned for early convoy home from France. The list shows headquarters 
and headquarters troops of the Forty-first, 161st regiment, complete; 163rd, 
complete; 164th complete and the 162nd, less the second battalion.

Nearly Half Taken Off Northern Pacific.
NEW YORK.—Information received here is that approximately 1,000 

troops, including some wounded, had been removed from the American 
■ transport, Northern Pacific, aground on Fire Island, up to this morning. 

This report was received by navy department officials here at 10:30 a. ra. 
It is indicated that fewer than 1,500 soldiers remained aboard and the work 
of removing these in small boats and breeches buoy was progressing fav

orably.

i

Florida Cocoanut by Mail.
Mrs. Elsie Havens, of Moscow, re

ceived a cocoanut by parcels post to
day. The nut is covered with the 
large coarse hull in which it is en
cased when on the tree. It was sent 
to her by her father, Lafayette Keene, 
well known pioneer of this section, 
who, with Mrs. Keene, is spending the 
winter in Florida. It was mailed at 
Miama. Mr. Keene’s “return card” 
and Mrs. Havens’ name and address 
are written on the hull of the cocoanut 
which had no other covering, 
postage was 63 cents and a special 
delivery stamp made its transporta
tion cost a total of 73 cents. The
cocoanut is on exhibition for a few „„„„
days in the window of The Star-Mir- | nurses, and Mrs. Newhall, a former 
ror editorial room, where it attracts i resident of the ridge, has gone to as- 
much attention. Bist..

LINDEN DISTRICT HAS
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC

Word has been received that the in
fluenza is raging around Linden on 
Cedar Creek ridge above Kendrick. 
All winter there had been no cases in 
that immediate vicinity, and following 
the Christmas entertainment at the 
school house an epidemic ensued. 
Cases of the disease developed in al
most every family in the neighbor
hood and in some instances' entire 
families are stricken.

The call has come to Moscow for

Î

Senate Turns Down Secretary Baker.
WASHINGTON.—By unanimous vote the senate military committee today 

rejected Secretary Baker’s recommendation for legislation to validate infor
mal war contracts and authorize adjustment by the war department. It 

^ ordered reported favorably Senator Hitchcock’s bill legalizing such contracts 
but placing the adjustment in the hands of a non-interested commission.

The

trict offices here.

I ber of disagreements as to the grade 

j of the hay. I am trying to protect 
the interests of the farmers of this 

! I part of the state who are buying the 
|l j hay from the farmers of southern 
1 Idaho for the purpose of saving their 

livestock. I found two carloads here 
that were not up to the grade speci
fied and adjusted the matter.”

Mr. Waggoner is a pioneer of north
ern Idaho and a man whom it is a 
pleasure to meet. He has “fit, bled 
and died,” as the old veterans say, 
with farm organization, having been 
a members of the old Farmers Alli
ance and of the Farmers Union, of 
which he was president for Bene- 
wawa and Kootenai counties for sev
eral years.

JO tana.
Definite figures on the enrollment , .......

throughout the district are not avail- proper time to start against sparrows 
able but partial reports indicate that I for at this time of the year there is 
it will be encouraging. Î a scarcity of food for sparrows and

consequently they will more readily 
take the bait given them.

He’s Back

VISITS ::,:y
ü

i Fire Does Small Damage.
The fire alarm which sounded last Overlooked Rrosecuting Attorney, 

bight at 10 o clock, was a call to t e jn rep0rting the changes that will 
home of Chas. Sum merfiel d, where a occur at tbe COunty court house on 
toy gasoline engine started the flame ngxt Monday the narne of John Nisbet, 
which caught a curtain and some prosecuung- attorney, who succeeds 
Christmas decorations. Mrs. bum- Prank R. Moore, democrat, who has 
merfield showed great presence of bejd bbe 0ffjce two years was omitted, 
mind in rolling up the curtain to ex- Bhis was an oversight and was not 
tinguish the flame and the neighbors | intentional. Mr. Nisbet who had held 
assisted by gathering up the unflam- j 0ff;ce one terni before, was elect- 
mable articles. So no great damage i ed af. November election with the 
was done. The fire department, as | remainder of the republican ticket and 
usual, was there in short order, to wRj fake office, succeeding Mr. Moore, 
assist, but their help was not needed I wko was ncd acandidate for reelec- 
this time.
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—LPBDEPUTY FOR NORTHERN IDAHO 

SETTLES DISPUTE ABOUT 
GRADING OF HAY
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Tf northern Idaho had had the crop

that Latah county had last year we 
would have thought ourselves well 
off,” said Charles Waggoner, of Post 
Falls, north Idaho deputy for the 
farm markets bureau, who was a vis
itor to Moscow today. Mr. Waggoner 

. came to settle disputes about the 
* * grade of hay shipped from southern 
• to northern Idaho and sold to farm

ers here who bought the hay to feed 
their stock. There was a disagreement 

" as to the grade of several cars. Mr. 
ft Waggoner settled this today and re

turned to his home at Post Falls.
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Pioneers Visit Moscow.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ford of Walla 

Walla are visiting in the city, the 
guests of Mrs. Fred Russell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ford are pioneers of this sec
tion, having settled near Pullman 
over 40 years ago.

They tell interesting stories of 
when they were through Moscow in 

“My business has largely been the 1877 during the Indian war. Then 
settling of such disputes for the past Moscow contained but three buildings, 

. several weeks,” said Mr. Waggoner, a grain house, a blacksmith shop and 
“More than 260 carloads of hay hava a general merchandise store, the pro- 
been shipped from southern to north- prietor of which, Asbury Lieuallen, 
ern Idaho and there have been a num- lived in the back part.

tion, next Monday. Mr. Nisbet will 
conduct the office without the aid of 
a deputy.
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Kail Parents.Evan Lewis Visits 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lewis 

pleasantly surprised New Year’s eve | L. M. Kitley of the Third St. mar- 
by the arrival of their son, Evan G. : ket, shipped yesterday three carloads 
Lewis, from Anaconda, Mont., who j of stock, including cattle, sheep and 
will visit here a week or more. Evan j hogs, to Spokane. Most of this stock 

graduate of the university as ml- was bought in the Joel neighborhood, 
ning engineer, and is now employed In this shipment were several seven 
in the laboratories of the smelter at months old pigs, raised by B. C. Par- 
Anaconda menter, which brought over $30 ea«h.
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